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Editorial 

  Welcome to the July/August issue of the magazine. 

Firstly, thank you to all those of you who 
contacted me about the traffic along Mill 
Lane/Sulham Hill.  As you will see from a 
notice contained in this issue, there is to be 
an opportunity to address representatives 
from West Berkshire Council Highways 
Department on 20th July at the village hall 
at 8pm.  I will certainly be there as I have 
failed over the months to illicit any response 
from our village ‘traffic group’.  I had hoped 
that they would provide information on their 
work for the magazine in order that 
everyone can be fully informed as to their 
agenda and the response from the 
Highways Department.  This however will be 
an excellent opportunity for those 
concerned about the traffic along our quiet 
lanes to have a voice. 

Speaking of traffic along our lane…. I 
wonder if anyone encountered a very slow 
moving Kubuto Excavator trundling along 
the road in the early hours of Saturday 
morning on the 7th May? The machine was 
stolen from our property by some wiley 
thieves who were smart enough to avoid 
our CCTV cameras by bashing through 
fencing and making their escape across the 
fields and onto the main road.  Having 
cared nothing for the horses in the fields 
they barged through, they had a sudden  
change of heart when it come to the fence 
on the road  and stopped to replace  a 
fence panel  to prevent  the horses from 
escaping onto the lane.  When we 
discovered the theft and the  resultant 
damage to our fences, not to mention a 

number of distressed mares and geldings 
who suddenly found themselves all 
together -  set of to track down our little 
digger who, although old, has been one 
of the most useful things we have bought 
since moving here!  After some hours, we 
found it tucked well into a hedge on 
Sulham Estate – completely hidden from 
the road but in full view of the 
farmhouse!  With the help of Tony (the 
tractor) and George from The Cottage – 
a key was tracked down and the digger 
trundled back up the road – home 
again!  

After the lack of rain in April and May we 
have certainly had plenty over the past 
few weeks!  With the Village Supper and 
the Fete just around the corner,  I hope 
we are in for another dry spell.  If you 
attend either of these events and have 
any photographs, please email them to 
us as we will be doing a colour spread in 
the September/October issue and would 
love to feature them.   

As always, please continue to send in 
your news, views, articles and 
photographs.  It is these contributions 
which really make this a village 
publication and make it so readable! 

 

Jenny Cope 

jenny@candcsystems.co.uk 

or 0774 777 5900 

   



Dates for your diary 
Village walks 
On the first Friday of each month... 

Village walks leave from Tidmarsh 
Village Hall at 9.30 on the first Friday of 
the month. The routes are not hard and 
the pace is not too fast, walks usually 
last for 1.5-2hours. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Coffee morning 
 Tidmarsh Village Hall 

These are held on the first Friday of the 

month from 11am to 12noon. 

 There is a village walk that takes place 

prior to this (weather permitting). 

 

Next dates 1 July and 2 Sept 

Village bike rides 

 There will be easy bike rides leaving 
from Sulham church. If you would like 
more information before coming on a 

ride please call Gillian on 9842729. 

Hall of sound 
On the last Friday of each month... 

...there is a music evening held in 
Pangbourne Village Hall. The music is 
performed by an ever-changing line 
up of talented singers and musicians of 
all ages and is always very varied. Bring 
your own drinks and have a really 
enjoyable evening not too far from 
home! All ages are welcome. For more 
information, or if you would like to take 
part in future events, go to 
www.hallofsound.co.uk. 

 

 

 

Village Fete 6 August 
 

The Sulham and Tidmarsh Fete will be held 
on August the 6th in the gardens of Sulham 
House by kind permission of the Scutt 
family. Keep the date free, tell your friends 
and remember it is never too early to 
volunteer to help or to suggest new ideas. 
Contact Gillian 9842729 or Gill 9844122. 

 

St Nicholas Flower Festival   

6 August 2 – 5 pm 

Theme is ‘summer holiday’. Come and 
see. In the church next to the fete site. 

 

Tidmarsh vs Sulham Quiz Night 

Sat 8 October 7.30pm 

Book this date for your diary. A good 
night. 
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SULHAM with TIDMARSH 

SUMMER FETE 

2-5pm 

August 6th 2011 

at 

SULHAM HOUSE 

Attractions will include 

Fun Dog Show 

Pangbourne Silver band 

Pimms Bar 

Beer Tent 

BBQ 

Traditional stalls 

plus many more 



Village Hall News 
 

by Ann Robertson  

There are no events planned over the summer months; however, in August and early 
September members of the Committee will be calling at your door to sell 100 Club 
Draw tickets. 

We hope you will buy one, or more, as they provide extra funds towards the upkeep 
of the hall, and also the lucky winners each month can receive £25, £15 and £10 in 
prize money.  

The draw runs for 5 months (September to January inclusive), with a draw for each 
month, plus a bonus draw for the New Year. The proceeds of the ticket sales are 
shared equally between the hall and the prize money. 

Last year, along with money raised at other events, such as the Revue Night and the 
Quiz, we were able to buy 24 new chairs to replace some rather heavy old ones. 

The annual Tidmarsh vs Sulham Quiz Night will be taking place in the Autumn, so 
please make a note in your diary for Saturday 8th October, 7.30pm for 8pm start. 
Further details will be in the next issue. 

As we hope to have the floor reconditioned in August, the Coffee Morning will take 
place on the second, and not the first, Friday in September. The Walking group will 
also take place on Friday 9th September, so they can return to the hall for some 
refreshments. 

 Hiring the village hall  

The Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall is available for hire for £10 per hour. For information 
on availability and booking, please contact Denise Randell on 0118 326 6138 or by email at 
tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com 

 

Do You Have Any Concerns About 
The Village Traffic Or Roads? 
 

For those of you who don't have a chance to stop and read the parish 

notice board, the Parish Council has asked representatives from West 
Berkshire Council Highways department to attend the next Parish Council 
meeting on Wednesday 20th July.  
 

We have asked them along to this public meeting to discuss the 
problems with the Sulham Lane / Sulham Hill junction. The normal PC 
meeting will continue afterwards. If you have any traffic concerns within 
the villages – this is the opportunity to be heard. 
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Green's Britain’s Best Butcher 
 

 

By Jenny Cope 

Green's of Pangbourne has been awarded 
the ultimate accolade - Britain's Best 
Butchers and we are lucky enough to have 
them on our doorstep! 

The title is generally considered the most 
coveted in the UK's meat trade, as it is 
judged by industry professionals who 
demand the most exacting standards. 

Green's directors - Master Butcher Royston 
Hine and Master Chef Philip Cripps - 
received the award at a glittering function 
at London's Royal Garden Hotel from soccer 
legend Jimmy Greaves.  Said Royston: "We 
accept this award as recognition for the 
hard work of our team and the attention to 
detail, service, and quality which permeates 
every aspect of our work day after day. To 
receive such an accolade from fellow-
professionals in our industry is most welcome.  
Alongside the thanks we regularly receive 
from customers and the comradeship we 
enjoy every day at work, it will go to make 
2011 a very special year for Green's." 

Green's is a family business. Since Royston 
and his son-in-law Philip combined their 
respective butchery and cookery talents, 
the firm has won innumerable national and 
international awards for their hand-made 
pies, quiches, artisan sausages and home-
cured bacon. 

 

 

 

With other family 
members working 
alongside the duo, 
the accent is on 
sourcing meat from 
local suppliers who 
believe in high 
standards of 
traditional 
husbandry, and 
then preparing 
joints and a wide 
range of meat and 
pastry products 
under an 
impeccable 
hygiene regime. 

The Greens friendly 
service extends to 
home deliveries.  
One grateful user 
of this service is 
Margaret Pawson 
of Shelton Farm.  
Margaret is laid up 
with her leg in 
plaster from thigh 
to ankle and 
unable to get out 
so the delivery 
option has been 
much appreciated! 

Cut out the coupon and use for a discount 
from Britain’s Best Butcher Shop 

 

LEFT 

Soccer legend Jimmy Greaves, left, 
presents Green's directors Royston Hine, 
centre, and Philip Cripps with the Britain's 
Best Butcher award. 

 

 



Sulham Farm Walk  hosted by Sulham Estate 

Fifty-four people and a few doggies met at Sulham Farmhouse for 
the 2011 Farm Walk and were welcomed by Sulham Estate owner 
Henry Scutt.  

Farm Manager John Haggarty first took 
the walkers through the farmyard to the 
orchard where newly born twin calves, 
though clearly curious about their visitors, 
stayed close to mum. John invited the 
children present to think of names for 
them during the walk. He explained that 
the herd at Sulham is pure Simmental 
breed, not very common in Britain and 
of a high quality. 

John then went on to tell everyone that 
the meadow at the edge of the orchard 
bordering the Sul is the only area where 
water voles are present locally.  The 
estate is doing all it can to encourage 
them and to protect their environment 
and that of other species on the 
farmland. Wide borders at the edges of 
fields allow wildlife to flourish, and as a 
result numbers of skylarks and other 
ground nesting birds are increasing. John 
then showed a field of wheat and 
explained the problems of the dry spring 
and how it meant there are fewer tillers 
to produce grain; which will result in a 
lower yield this year. 

The walk then continued through the 
lovely beech tree perimeter of Sulham 
Woods towards Purley where all were 
able to admire the magnificent view 
back to Tidmarsh. 

Heather Scutt explained some of the 
history of Purley Hall and the lost village  

of Purley le Hyde that was situated 
around Home Farm, the outlines of the 
buildings and tracks are still visible in the 
grassland.  

 

 

John explained how the Purley Hall 
Parkland had over the last decade been 
re-established as part of an 
environmental scheme; many wild 
flowers, insect and plant species have 
flourished as a result. At Home Farm John 
gave a brief history of watermills along 
the Sul & Pang, dating back to the 11th 
century. 

The walkers then enjoyed a tractor and 
trailer ride along Sulham Lane back to 
the barn at Sulham Farm where all 
enjoyed cups of tea, Homemade cakes, 
cider and beer. 

After careful thought, the children 
present named the twin calves Lily and 
Tommy.  Everyone enjoyed the walk. 

thanks to Heather and Henry Scutt and 
John Haggarty for the afternoon. 
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TIDMARSH  v  SULHAM  CRICKET   

 

Buoyed by their “surprising” success in 2010, Sulham are hoping 

to get on a roll. Meanwhile Tidmarsh, with the bitter lees of 

defeat still sharp in their mouths, are hoping to re-establish the 

natural order of things. The duel in the sun will recommence at: 

2pm  SATURDAY AUGUST 27th 2011 

On   ENGLEFIELD CRICKET GROUND 

For those who love the sound of leather on willow the afternoon 

is always fun. Players from a wide age range get a chance to 

strut their stuff while spectators are unfailingly entertained as 

their heroes try to impress them with their varied and variable 

talents. The contest is further fuelled by a tasty tea. 

The cost for participants is £11.00 per head to pay for the hire of  

the ground. For supporters and idle bystanders the spectacle is 

scot free. 

If you see yourself as the Jonathon Trott or Stuart Broad of your 

village and are keen to take part please contact: 

TIDMARSH  TIGERS                                        SULHAM  SCORPIONS 

John Harland     9842736                         John Haggarty   9844122 

Rob Robertson  9843136                          John Alderton    9842729 

 



 Life On The Sul 

How lucky we are to live by the 
Sul. Last month, in April, we were 
thrilled to see two young pike 
and four chub. 

 

This was the first time we have seen 
decent sized fish in the stream for quite 
a few years. The chub are still there, but 
perhaps it is just as well for other wildlife 
that the pike seem to have gone. Had 
they simply came to spawn before 
returning to the Thames? 

This morning I was quietly standing in the 
brook, the better to tend our garden, 
admiring the brilliant yellow of the wild 
flag irises and wondering whether it is 
safe to eat the watercress and water-
mint naturally growing there. The mint 
carried numerous jewel-like iridescent 
green mint beetles. The irises and 
watercress made resting places for 
three varieties of damselflies, pink and 
iridescent green and blue. 

The iridescence did not stop there. A 
kingfisher did not spot me standing still 
and flew down the stream within a 
couple of feet of me, landing on a 
branch only a few yards away. By 
moving quietly and slowly, it let me get 
within about 10 feet before flying away 
downstream displaying its gorgeous 
bright blue back. A few minutes later it 
returned but this time it let out a shriek 
on seeing me and quickly turned away. 

Earlier this month I was again in the 
brook, having great fun paddling with 
my granddaughters. Imagine our 
surprise when we came across a grass 
snake trying to hide in the vegetation. 

It appeared to believe that we could not 
see it and let us approach to within a 
couple of feet and examine it closely 
before swimming to the opposite bank. 
That reminds me: I must turn the compost 
heap before the grass snakes lay their eggs 
in it! 

For some weeks there has been a mallard 
duck with two drakes living on the Sul at 
the bottom of our garden. Until recently 
they were very shy and flew away as soon 
as we appeared. However, they now 
come to the house twice a day 
demanding to be fed, bringing yet another 
drake and even coming into the house if 
we did not jump to it! In the past few days 
the female has been noticeably fewer 
times so we presume she is nesting. This 
seemed to be confirmed when only 
yesterday we discovered a family of six to 
eight ducklings. However, another surprise 
was in store. The ducklings were 
accompanied by their mother - a 
mandarin! Hurray, the mandarins we very 
occasionally saw last winter are still with us 
and have bred successfully. Keep your 
fingers crossed that the pike have gone 
back to the Thames. Watch this space for 
further news in due course! 
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Gardening Matters                

Purley Horticultural Society          Marion Dabbs   Tel  942 2349 

Trading 

The Store in the Memorial Hall car park is open from 10am - 11am every Saturday and 
Sunday until the end of October.  Membership subscriptions for  2011 are  due and at 
£2 is tremendous value.  If you have not already renewed your membership, we would 
be grateful if you could do so as soon as possible.   Savings on garden purchases can 
be made at Englefield Garden Centre for plants, Collins of Pangbourne, BSB Garden 
Machinery, Sulham Lane for new mowers,  Glenville Nurseries, Bradfield Southend and 
Newington Nurseries, Newington on the A329 road, north of Shillingford.  Please 
remember to show your membership card at the start of the transaction as tills have to 

be set to deduct discount in some outlets. 

Plant Sale 

We  had a successful Plant Sale on Saturday, 7 May and in view of the inclement 
weather, we would like to thank all the customers who supported us and hope you will 

be pleased with your plants. 

Outing To Capel Manor 

On Sunday, 5 June members of the Society and friends had an enjoyable outing to 
Capel Manor.  Although the weather was cloudy, we  only had a short period of rain in 

the afternoon which returned for our journey home. 

R.H.S. 

As an affiliated Society we hold a card that provides entry for paid up members to the 
R.H.S. Gardens at Wisley, Rosemoor, Harlow Carr & Hyde Hall for one member and one 
guest at a special rate.  If you require further information or would like the card, please 
contact Wendy Chapman on 9429067. 

Late Summer Show 

This will take place in Purley Memorial Hall on Saturday, 10 September.  Schedules will 
be available shortly at the Trading Store or on our web-site – www.purley-on-
thames.net and the on-line notice board or Purley Groups. 

I hope you will  all have a successful gardening season  now that the very welcome 
rain has arrived. 

 



Gardening Matters (Continued) 

A year in your garden             July/August      Gillian Alderton 
 

This year plants have been held back by lack of rain, but 
it is still worth cutting back herbaceous 
perennials. Cut back to where the clump is strong 
and leafy, this pruning will reduce the ultimate height a 
little but gives the plant more stability and fullness. 
Examples of plants that will benefit from a cut back 
are Golden Rod, Michaelmas Daisy.  
August is a good time to take semi ripe cuttings from 
shrubs. Look for cuttings that are about 3 inches long 
and just going woody at the base. Put the cuttings into a shaded bed or pots prepared 
with sharp sand for good drainage, cover with a cloche or cut off plastic bottles and 
they should root well.  

 

 

Thanks From Rani Sharma 
 

Many, many thanks to all those who supported the TCT  (Teenage Cancer Trust) 

and George’s Marvellous Medicine charities, on Friday 27th May at my after noon 

tea at The Mill House. 

 

Also, a huge thank you to Paul at the Greyhound for the use of his kitchen, to Margaret 
and Colin Pawson for arranging car parking facilities and to Gillian Allderton for 
providing the scrumptious scones. 

 

We managed to raise £2000 which is split between the two charities. Many thanks 
again to everyone who supported this event.  
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Police Update 
Fireworks 

You may think that fireworks are an unusual subject for this time of year.  But more and 
more, people are using fireworks as part of their social celebrations throughout the 
year.   

Please enjoy your fireworks, but also be considerate to others in your area and adhere 
to the following guidelines and legislation. 

This will be reposted prior to Halloween and Bonfire Night, later in the year.  VJ.He 
agreed that he would re-set the timer for the explosions to make them more resident 
friendly and that the explosions would stop altogether in the next month or so. .  

Buying Fireworks: The Law for Consumers  

How the law affects your buying and using fireworks- what is and what isn’t legal 

The 2003 Act  -  Main Points of the Act and the resulting regulations:  

• The Act set a curfew on the use of fireworks, banning them between the hours of 
11.00pm and 7.00am except  for Bonfire Night (midnight), Diwali, New Year, and 
Chinese New Year (1.00am) 

• It banned shop sales of fireworks louder than 120 decibels. 

• It created an offence for under-18s to have them in a public place. 

• It made all year-round shop sales licenceable. 

• It limited the sale period for other retail outlets. 

• The Act is also an enabling act which set out a framework for more detailed 
regulations to appear in the future. 

Fireworks (Safety) Regulations 1997 

These banned aerial shells, maroons and variations of these, bangers, mini-rockets and 
fireworks of erratic flight.  

Lead/Metal Theft 

Theft of metal, particularly, lead and copper has not ceased and we are still getting 
reports from all over West Berkshire of incidents where theft has occurred. 

This is mainly due to the high price that is currently offered at scrap metal merchants all 
over the country.  This is extremely difficult for the Police to control and monitor, 
although the Police do, on occasions, conduct operations at scrap yards in their 
respective areas. 

Period dwellings, churches and village halls are favourites for lead and copper is 
generally stripped from telecoms sites, vacant residential and commercial properties 
‘To Let’ and ‘New builds’ that have just been fitted with the necessary copper 
pipework. 

Please look out for suspicious characters/behaviour or unknown vehicles that you think 
may be casing an area. 



Police Update (Continued) 

If you notice a vehicle (particularly a van) driving especially slowly through your 
village and its passengers appear to be taking more than a passing interest in a 
property, it is extremely likely that they are up to no good.  Take the vehicle details 
and descriptions of the passengers and report it to our control room on 08458 505 505.   
Do this as soon as you can and if it is practicable and you are not in a position of 
danger, call an incident in as it is happening.  There may be an Officer already in 
your village, that can assist.  If not, then our control room can find the nearest officer 
available. 

You are not wasting our time. We NEED to know about it.  The more intelligence you 
can provide, the more likely it is that offenders are caught and brought to justice. 

 

N.B Two offenders were recently apprehended and arrested by the Police whilst in the 

process of stealing from a property in our area.  The Police were alerted by a member 

of the public who was suspicious and thought to ring it in straight away. 

Crime 

 

Crime has been minimal in the area, which is of course good news.  I reported one lot 
of fly tipping in Sulham Woods car park, to the councils Streetcare team, which was 
subsequently removed.  There were no clues in the rubbish to identify the offender. 

One case of lead theft was reported from a property on Nunhide Lane. 

 

A fire was started in Sulham Woods, which was dealt with by the fire service.  It is 
uncertain if this was arson or started by accident. 

Have your Say Meetings 

 

It is likely, due to the lack of attendance at the last two meetings at the village hall that 
these appointments will not continue.  We can only deduce by the lack of attendance 
that residents have no issues that require consultation at this time.   

You may of course continue to report crime or concerns by way of the non emergency 
Police line on 08458 505 505 or for a Crime in progress, call 999. 

For local Neighbourhood contact you can contact Officers via the non emergency line 
as above or by email as follows. 

PCSO Viv Joyce Vivienne.joyce@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uj 

PC Marc Robinson marc.robinson@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk 

Sgt Sue Aufiero sue.aufiero@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk 

 

Alternatively drop by to the Police Station at 69 Reading Road, Pangbourne to speak 

with an on duty Officer. 
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Out To Lunch 
THE ELEPHANT AT PANGBOURNE by Richard Thomas 

 

I had intended to leave The Elephant until 
the next issue and give you my opinion of 
another local hostelry. However, I feel 
unable to write anything nice about the 
other place so perhaps it was sensible simply 
to move on. Happily, The Elephant is "a 
completely different kettle of fish".  

At The Elephant, you have to make the initial 
choice whether to eat in the bar or in the 
dining room. Actually, you can mostly have 
the same food in either. The second choice 
is whether to have one of the four different 
boards (£9.95), or something from the fairly 
extensive bar menu, the "Express Menu" (two 
courses for £9.95 or three for £13.50) or the 
full restaurant à la carte menu. All four 
contain interesting choices within them. For 
instance, the four boards were "Godminster", 
based on venison Scotch egg, or 
charcuterie, fish or vegetarian. 

We decided to eat in the dining room. What 
used to be the dining room at the back of 
the building, overlooking the garden, is now 
a function room and the dining room is now 
in the room looking onto Church Road. That 
does mean that you are no longer likely to 
be sitting there in splendid isolation as 
hitherto, but I do feel it is a pity that the room 
is not a bit more cheerfully colourful rather 
than almost entirely in bland dark cream. 

Rosemary decided to have the fixed-price 
Express Menu. The starter of pan-fried black 
pudding with poached egg was declared 
excellent. For her main course, the crayfish 
with an orange, cucumber and red onion 
salad sounded interesting, but she  preferred 
to go for the fishcakes with pak choi and 
tatare sauce. The fishcakes were beautifully 
light with a crispy/crumby outside and nicely 
presented, as balls rather than the more 
usual patties, although a little more sauce 
would not have gone amiss. 

I chose from the bar menu, starting with a 
spiced crab linguine. Frankly, it could have 
done with a little less chilli pepper rather 
swamping the delicate crab. For my main 
course I had an omelette "Arnold Bennett", 
i.e. stuffed with smoked haddock and little 
bits of Gruyère cheese, served with french 
fries and rocket salad. It was a good 
choice. I thoroughly enjoyed it. 

We shared a pudding of chocolate brownie 
parfait with clotted cream. It was lovely, but 
a little spoiled by being served with a fork 
with a bent prong! 

We both felt we had experienced just a 
touch of classy food at a reasonable price. 
It is nice to be able to recommend you eat 
at The Elephant. On a slightly less 
enthusiastic note, I would mention that the 
wine list starts at £15.75 and very rapidly 
gets quite a bit more expensive. I had an 
excellent cider by Stowford Press. Even 
though it is an industrially produced cider, I 
intend to return to The Elephant to try it with 
their Godminster board. 

June 2011 
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Goring Gap Boat Club 
 

New home required for Goring Gap 

Boat Club 

After a number of years of successfully 
operating from the Oratory School 
Boathouse site at Hardwick the club 
now finds itself looking for a new home 
again. The club started life in Goring 
and was based there from its 
inception in 1988 until 1999 when it 
had to move to a new base. We now 
find ourselves once again actively 
seeking a new home somewhere 
along the Thames between Reading 
and Wallingford and would be very 
interested in hearing about any 
potential sites with sufficient space for 
a boathouse. We urgently need to 
find a new home by the summer in 
order to continue to operate as a 
rowing club and to ensure the 
continued success of the annual 
regatta. Please contact 
chairman@goringgapbc.org.uk if you 
can help. 

Regatta 

The Wind in the Willows themed 
regatta on 23rd July is getting nearer 
and crew entries are now open. The 
£20 per person cost includes all 
training sessions and entry to the race.  

 

Training sessions, with GGBC club members 
providing coxing and coaching, will take 
place between 20/6/11 and 16/7/11 at the 
Oratory School Boathouse, Whitchurch on 
Thames and sessions can be booked 
online, details will be provided when entries 
are received. 

 

Many attractions will be on offer at the 
regatta in addition to the water-based 
activities. The bar will be stocked with real 
ale as well as wine and soft drinks, a variety 
of food options will be available and the 
fun fair will be in its usual place. The arena 
will feature dog agility and a Wind in the 
Willows production by Goring & Streatley 
theatre company Streats Ahead and 
Goring Gap Unplugged will provide the 
music. It’s a great day out for all the family! 

More details on all the above at 
goringgapbc.org.uk 

Crew entries are open from 2nd May and 
numbers are limited so apply soon online at 

www.goringgapbc.org.uk 

If you would like to advertise in our magazine, please call Jenny Cope on 

0118 984 3466 or send an e-mail to tws.parishmag@googlemail.com. 

Prices for one year: Prices for six months: 

Full page – £100 Full page – £50 

Half page – £60 Half page – £30 

Quarter page – £35 Quarter page – £17.50 

We can design your advertisement for you or carry out changes for an additional fee of 
up to £25. Please send your advert details or changes to alanrmaskell@hotmail.com 



 

Church matters 
Your parish churches in Pangbourne, Tidmarsh and Sulham 

The three villages in our parish all have an historic church in which 
the Christian community gather for worship. 

The oldest is medieval St Laurence i 

Tidmarsh where a lively family worship 
is held on the first Sunday of each 
month. 

St Nicholas in Sulham is a beautiful 
Victorian estate church and is very 
popular for weddings and baptisms. 

St James the Less in Pangbourne is our 
largest church and can seat 300 
people for our community events. 
Weekly worship begins with Prayer 
Book Holy Communion in the early 
morning followed by Sunday at Ten 
contemporary worship for all ages. 

Each church has other services on a 
monthly pattern including a variety of 
evening services from Prayer Book to 
Contemporary, Quiet to lively Praise. 

We are a worshipping community 
committed to the Word of God and 
being in Communion. We follow 
preaching series, keep the church 
seasons and celebrate Holy 
Communion three times weekly. 

We welcome visitors, we invite all to 
join us in worship, we teach and 
baptise those seeking Christian faith 
and would like to encourage all 
members of the Church of England to 
For full service details, please see the 
church noticeboards. 

 contribute regularly to the mission of the 
Church serving the people in our villages. 

Regular services St Laurence, Tidmarsh 

 
• Family service on the 1st Sunday of 

each month at 11 am. 
• Family communion is held on the 2nd 

Sunday of each month at 11 am. 

Regular services for St Nicholas, Sulham 

 
• Family service on the 3rd Sunday of 

each month at 11 am. 
• Evensong is held on the 4th Sunday of 

each month at 6 pm. 

St Nicholas Church 

The permission to repair the crumbling 
plaster in the vestry has at last been 
granted and by the time this magazine 
is out work will be well underway. The St 
Nicholas committee would like to thank 
everyone who over the past three years 
has helped us to raise the money 
needed to do this vital restoration. 

St Nicholas church is always open so 
please feel free to visit. 

 

Your Roman Catholic church 

Our nearest Roman Catholic church is St Bernadettes in Horseshoe 
Road, Pangbourne which has Sunday mass and childrens liturgy at 
9 am and Tuesday mass at 10 am. Confession is by arrangement. 

For more information, please contact Fr Dermott Tredget at Douai Abbey on 0118 971 
5300 or see www.douaiparish.org.uk/stbernadette.html. 
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Fostering  

What is fostering? 
Fostering is looking after a child or young person when they can’t live with their own families; 
this can be for a number of reasons. PACT provides long term/permanent placements so 
the expectation is that the child will stay with you until they choose to leave home as a 
young adult. 
 

Who is PACT? 
A local charity that have been supporting needy and vulnerable families and children 
across Berks, Bucks and Oxon for 100 years now. We provide adoption and fostering services 
as well as running community based projects. 
 

What makes a good foster carer? 
You need to really care about children. You will need a good sense of humour. You need to 
be able to stick with a child through thick and thin and you need to have time and energy. 
 

6 facts on fostering… 

• There is no upper age limit you just need to be relatively fit and healthy. 
• You don’t have to own your own home, as long as you are in stable 

accommodation and have a spare room.  
• It doesn’t matter if you are married or single or in a same sex partnership. 
• PACT pays a weekly tax free allowance of £335.70 to its foster carers. 
• You will be fully supported by a PACT social worker throughout the whole process. 
• It takes around 6 months to become an approved PACT foster carer. 
• It doesn’t matter what ethnicity you are, there are children from many different 

backgrounds that need fostering. 
 

A good foster carer can really change a child’s life. If you want to find out more then contact 

PACT now on 0800 731 1845 email fostering@pactcharity.org or visit www.pactcharity.org 
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                         PR Motors 
    We can 

•     Collect and deliver your car free of charge 
•     Do all routine servicing 
•     Carry out any repairs 
•     Supply, fit and balance tyres 

•     MOT on the premises (while you wait if you like) 
•     Read fault codes to the same spec as many main agents 
•     Recover most vehicles 

 

             We are              We work on 
 

                 Competitively priced                         All cars 

                 Efficient            Quads 

                 Friendly             Horse lorries 

                 Local                           Trailers 

                        Commercial vehicles  

                             We have more than 1600 customers—why not join them? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                         0118 984 4889            www.prmotors.biz                RG8 8HG 
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Advertisements (continued) 

 

 

The Floor Store 
 

           Carpet – Wood – Karndean – Vinyl 

 

• Free Estimating Service 

• Samples to your Home 

• Expert Fitting Service 

• Domestic and Commercial 

• Insurance Work 
 

Call Rob on 07872 468491 or 0800 022 4990 

 
We have the expertise, experience and the team to make 

everything easy for, the most important person, you our 

Customer. 

 

From selection advice to the fitting – our commitment is to make 

life as easy as possible for you. 

 

When you call us, you are calling a Family Business with 

combined experience, in the Flooring Trade, of more than 85 

years. 

 

Visit us at: www.thefloorstore.org 

 



Advertisements (Continued) 
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L.K. PROPERTY SERVICES 
 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE, 

REFURBISHMENTS 

AND CONSTRUCTION 
 

EXTENSIONS & BUILDING ALTERATIONS 
 

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM INSTALLATIONS 
 

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING & HEATING 
 

LANDSCAPING, PATIOS, FENCING & DRAINAGE 
 

WOOD FLOORING, CARPENTRY & DECORATING 
 

BRICK WORK, PLASTERING, FLOOR / WALL TILING 
 

 
 

CALL LEE KEELER 

Tel: 01635 579656 (Compton) Mobile: 07710 380408 

WEBSITE www.lkpropertyservices.co.uk 
 

FREE QUOTATIONS 
 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 
 

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
 

ESTABLISHED 1992 

 

SERVING TIDMARSH, SULHAM 

& SURROUND VILLAGES 
 

    Advertisements (Continued) 
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Holly Watson Dip. ITEC 
Mobile Massage Therapist 

CTHA Registered 

30 minute massage - £25 

45 minute massage - £30 

60 minute massage - £35  

Full body massage 75 minute - £40 

 90 minute - £45 

New treatment  

Aromatherpeutic Facial 

Male clients on referral only 

07747 102141 

holly@holtherapy.co.uk 

www.holtherapy.co.uk 

Tidmarsh, Sulham, Englefield, Bradfield & 

Pangbourne 
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CLEAN AND TIDY 

DUSTING.  HOOVERING.  

POLISHING.  IRONING.  

SPRING CLEANS 

REGULAR OR ONE-OFF  

VISITS  

CRB Checked  

Catherine  

Ca t  by  name . . .  

C l ean  &  Tidy  by  nature  

Te l  01 18  9 624571  

Ema i l   c a th y bagn iuk@ao l . c om  
 

 

PREMIER GARDENS 

&  FENCING 

 

FENCING    PAVING &  PATIOS 

TURFING       SHED  BASES 

BLOCK PAVING    DECKING 

BRICK WALLS 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTATION 

PHONE:   0118  971  4987  

MOBILE:  07833  642740  

Ema i l : adyqu i ck@yahoo . c o .uk  

    www.premi e rga rdens . b i z  

 

 



Cre8-it Summer Holiday Club 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Cre8-it is the fun packed summer holiday club 

run by the John Simonds Trust 

for 8-12 year olds 

at Rushall Manor Farm, Bradfield 
 

The thatched barn makes a fantastic setting for action-packed days filled with art & 

crafts, and outdoor activities like pond-dipping, shelter building and field games. 

Each week is threaded with a Christian theme 

and rounded off with a BBQ and exhibition. 

It is a wonderful opportunity to make 

new friends outside in the sun. 

A team of experienced staff are ready to help and care 

for your children and eagerly await your application form. 

The holiday club will run for 3 consecutive weeks 

StartingStartingStartingStarting    1111stststst    August 2011.August 2011.August 2011.August 2011. 

For information ring Lindsay Bishop on 0118 

974 4547 

Application forms available end of May 

or download from http://www.rushallfarm.org.uk/cre8-it/ 
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Local Information 

 

Advice and support 

West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau 

Bartholomew Street, Newbury ... 01635 516 605 

Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre 

Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am .. 0118 984 4586 

Clubs and societies 

Tidmarsh with Sulham Women’s Institute 

Margaret Pawson (president) .... 0118 984 2619 

Ecclesiastical 

Priest-in-Charge of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh 

and Sulham 

Revd Heather Parbury ................. 0118 984 2928 

Church wardens 

Cherry East .................................... 0118 984 2636 
Julia Sheppard.............................. 0118 956 1820 
Jennifer Nutt .................................. 0118 984 2370 
Jill Palfrey...................................... 0118 984 2698 

Parochial Church Council 

 
Tidmarsh representative 

Susan Worthington ....................... 0118 984 2937 
Valentina Britten Holden ........... 0118 984 4912 

Sulham representatives 

Gill Haggarty ................................. 0119 984 4122 
Gillian Alderton ............................. 0118 984 2729 
Judith Sumner............................. 

Friends of St Laurence 

Mike Kenyon, Chairman ............. 0118 984 2768 
Jon Chishick, Secretary ............... 0118 984 3666 
 

 

Government 

MP for Reading West 

Alok Sharma (Conservative) ....... 0118 945 4881 

Councillors for the Purley on Thames Ward 

Tim Metcalfe (Conservative) ...... 0118 942 8001 
David Betts (Conservative) ......... 0118 967 8280 

Tidmarsh with Sulham parish councillors 

Mike Broun (chairman) ................ 0118 984 3114 
Colin Pawson (vice chairman) ... 0118 984 2619 
Jo Wheeler (clerk) ........................ 07766 692 235 
Jon Chishick .................................. 0118 984 3666 
Jim Hutchinson .............................. 0118 984 1860 
Mirian Kennet ................................ 0118 984 5194 
Steven Webb ................................ 0118 984 4194 

Libraries 
Pangbourne .................................. 0118 984 4117 
Newbury ......................................... 01635 519 900 
 

 

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in the magazine 
but the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material for any reason. The editor 
accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees with, views expressed in such 
submissions. 

Please email any items, including photographs, for the next edition of magazine to 
alanrmaskell@hotmail.com by 15 June at the latest. Whilst we make every effort to ensure 
the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine, the editor cannot accept 
responsibility for the consequences of any errors or omissions that may occur 



Local Information (Continued) 

Medical 

The Boat House Surgery 

Whitchurch Road, Pangbourne . 0118 984 2234 

NHS Direct 

 .............................................................. 0845 46 47 

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust 

Reading office .............................. 0118 950 3094 
West Berkshire office (Newbury) ... 01635 42400 

Parish magazine committee 
Jenny Cope (editor) .................... 0118 984 3466 
Gillian Alderton ............................. 0118 984 2729 
Alison Boyland .............................. 0118 984 5202 
John Butler ..................................... 0118 984 2621 
Alan Maskell .................................. 0118 984 5326 
Jennifer Nutt .................................. 0118 984 2370 
Julia Sheppard.............................. 0118 956 1820 

Police 
Emergencies .................................................... 999 
All non-emergencies .................. 0845 8 505 505 

Public transport 

Rail travel 

First Great Western ....................... 08457 000 125  
National Rail enquiries ................ 08457 48 49 50  
TrainTracker (train times/fares) .. 0871 200 49 50 
 

Bus travel 

Reading Buses ............................... 0118 9594000 
Newbury Buses............................... 01635 567500 
Thames Travel...............................01491 837988 

Traveline 

National/local bus, train, coach, 
ferry and underground info ....... 0871 200 22 33 

Scouts and girl guides 
Beavers, Simon Pickett ................ 0118 933 1615 
Cubs, Jane Barkshire ................... 07811 446 488 
Scouts, Simon Pickett ................... 0118 933 1615 
Rainbows, Helen Randall ............... 01635 48765 
Brownies, Clare Pincock .............. 0118 984 4286 
Guides, Helen Randall .................... 01635 48765 
Rangers, Helen Randall .................. 01635 48765 

Village hall committee 
Peter King (chairperson) ............. 0118 984 4213 
Denise Randell (bookings)..........0118 326 6138 

West Berkshire District Council 
Main switchboard ........................... 01635 42400 
Streetcare ....................................... 01635 519080 
Planning applications ................... 01635 519111 
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